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 With social media having penetrated people’s daily life, sharenting has 

become a common phenomenon among the current generation. The term 

“sharenting” is derived from the combination of the words “share” and 

"parenting” which refers to parents who often post or share their children’s 

photos/videos on social media such as Facebook, Instagram, Snapchat, 

YouTube, Blog, and so on. Sharenting has resulted in a lot of consequences 

due to the sharing of children’s information. To understand the 

consequences of sharenting, the current research analysed the contents of 

children’s information that are shared by parents in Malaysia. The research 

also investigated the reasons that motivated parents to be involved in the 

trend of sharenting. A qualitative research adopting one-to-one interview 

was conducted to obtain in-depth information and knowledge from the 

respondents selected through a non-probability snowball sampling method. 

The responses from the interviews were analysed using a thematic analysis 

where it was noted that in terms of the content shared, two key themes 

emerged specifically funny and interesting photos as well as children’s 

educational progress. On the other hand, in terms of reasons for sharenting, 

the respondents listed several reasons including to keep in touch with 

friends/family members, to keep as memories, and gain support from others.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

In the 21st century, social media has penetrated the everyday life of many people. The number of 

social media users has increased tremendously to more than a million users around the world [1]. Past study 

has found that millennials are having the highest addiction rate in using electronic gadgets and services [2]. 

Previous statistic shows that not only young adults, the percentage of senior citizens who are using social 

media has also increased to 35% nowadays compared with the year 2005 [3].  

As social media has penetrated our daily life, taking photos, and sharing online has become a daily 

routine in many people’s lives [4]. Although social media brings a lot of benefits to society such as 

enhancing the relationship of friends and family members who stay apart, it has also brought along some 

negative effects on people. It is advocated that overusing social media may cause physical and mental health 

problems on internet users [5]. The increase in the rate of social media usage has impacted people for they 

are easily affected by the information shared. For example, people may compare themselves with online 

celebrities to improve their self-image so that they are able to follow the trend. It is generally concurred that 
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self-identity is affected by social media, for example, Elsayed [6] claims that social media has negative 

effects on social identity of adolescents. Further, according to past researches, teenagers, and adults who 

overuse social media have experienced negatives outcomes such as depression and lack of self-esteem [7], 

[8]. As such, it can be concurred that social media plays an important role in shaping people’s perceptions in 

the 21st century. 

The term “sharenting” is formed from the words “share” and “parenting” which refers to parents 

who often post or share their children's photos/videos on social media such as Facebook, Instagram, 

Snapchat, YouTube, Blog, and so on [9]. Social media users like to share their daily life on Facebook, 

Instagram, and other applications as well. The term “sharenting” has found a stronghold in the 21st century. 

As defined by Blum-Ross and Livingstone [10], sharenting is a shorthand term that refers to parents who 

share and expose their children’s information online. According to a previous study, sharenting is considered 

as a form of intensive parenting [10], [11]. The term has also been said to be a description of the parents who 

share their children’s daily live on social media [12]. Sharenting practices among parents has become a 

common phenomenon today. McDaniel et al. [13] claims that parents share their children information to stay 

connected with the world. Besides, parents also try to gain social support and get confirmation on their 

parenting skills through sharenting [14]. However, in addition to influencing a child’s development, 

sharenting without informing or getting permission from children also raises the question on breaching 

children’s privacy rights [15].  

As the phenomena of sharing information of children on social media is growing rapidly, it is noted 

that this trend has an impact on parenting practices and it also affects children’s lives. Despite parents sharing 

and exposing their children’s photos to gain community support from online social media, it must be 

concurred that children’s self-identity is affected when the parents share their personal information. 

According to Leckart [16], there is a potential effect on children’s psychology and identity. Sharenting is a 

new trend that is difficult to control. However, there are a lot of parents who are still unaware of this issue 

which is getting worse among the current generation. When social media penetrated the daily lives of people, 

individuals tend to spend most of their leisure time on scrolling social media posts and feeds. Past research 

has shown that people are using social media as a communication tool to enhance interpersonal relationships 

[17]. Past research has also found that men are using social media so that they do not feel lonely while 

women are using it to enhance their interpersonal relationships [18]. Today, people are too involved in the 

trend that they are unaware of how frequent they check their social media daily. In line with this, Andrews  

et al. [19] has mentioned that people lack awareness on the number of times that they check social media on 

their phone in a day. Here, it must be noted that if people continue overusing social media without any 

control, it might lead to social media addiction. 

As sharenting has become a common act among social media users, parents tend to expose their 

children on social media without any sense of  the danger which leads to unwanted consequences. People 

reveal personal information of children to data brokers or surveillant authorities [20]. There are some people 

who misuse the photos and identity of the children that are uploaded by parents which leads to digital 

kidnapping. ‘Digital kidnapping’ refers to a stranger who steals a child‘s photos and reposts them on  their 

own social media platforms [21]. They use those photos to cause a whole new identity of a child and infiltrate 

other children’s lives. This action had caused serious criminal issues which people should not ignore. This is 

a serious issue with the number of social media users increasing without control. Zuckerberg has mentioned 

there are more than 175 million people registered as Facebook users all around the world [18]. With such as 

large number, parents who perform sharenting without due care create more opportunities for digital 

kidnapping. Hence, this issue should be taken seriously before it gets worst. Many unwarranted incidents 

have happened before, for example, a private Facebook group has been resharing photos of children with 

disabilities taken from social media and are making fun of them [22]. 

There are a lot of negative implications if parents do not practice sharenting wisely. According to a 

previous research, it highlighted that 55% of parents share and expose embarrassing information of their 

children on social media and this affects the children’s development of self-identity [23]. Sharenting causes 

children to face problems in building their own identity during adolescence as their parents had created an 

online identity for them [24]. Parents might form an online digital identity for their children when they 

overshare their children’s details on social media [25]. With reference to a research conducted in 2010, 

children can gain an online identity at an average age of six months old [26]. When parents form an online 

identity for their children, it will cause an interface when children try to develop and form their own self-

identity [27]. Besides, the children are also exposed to negative comments made by society, and this will 

lower their self-esteem and self-respect [28]. Parents should take responsibilities when forming children’s 

identities and protect their children from harm when they share their children’s photos on social media [29]. 

Further, as highlighted, children’s rights are threatened due to the trend of sharenting. According to Steinberg 

[30], when parents adopt sharenting, it forms a conflict between children’s rights and parents’ right. This is 

because when parents share children’s information without filtering, it will cause children to face 
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embarrassment and discomfort. It might lead to the children having low self-esteem and becoming exposed to 

online bullying or real physical bullying. Past research has found that there are some children who have been 

bullied by their friends because their parents had disclosed embarrassing photos of them on social media 

[30]. An 18 years old girl from Austria sued her parents for sharing more than five hundred of her photos on 

social media without her consent [31]. Another research [32] also found that 13% of children are facing a 

sense of embarrassment when their pictures are shared by their parents on social media. 

Today, the content shared by parents on social media are of concern to both parents and the wider 

public [10]. Parents, as we are aware, usually share their experiences with their children on social media. A 

study conducted by the University of Michigan showed that parents are mostly sharing their children’s 

information, including photos/videos of their children sleeping, eating, being disciplined, and their day-care 

or preschool life [30]. It has been highlighted that parents who are into sharenting gain a lot of benefits when 

they post their children’s information on social media. Most parents admit that they are seeking emotional 

support through sharenting [33]. Though sharenting, parents may also receive praises from friends which 

boosts their self-esteem as being a good mother/father [34]. Besides, past research has also found that most 

new mothers are more likely to share their babies’ photos until their kids turn two years old [13]. Parents 

tends to share cute and funny photos of their child instead of sharing naked photo on social media [35]. Some 

mothers share photos/videos on social media to exchange information of motherhood experience or give 

advice to other parents who are facing similar conditions with their kids such as hand, foot, and mouth 

diseases or chickenpox [36]. 

Further, as reported in the research conducted by the University of Michigan Health System [23], 

27% of the parents who took part in their research had mentioned that they had shared inappropriate photos 

of their children before. In line with the issues that arise due to inappropriate sharing, some countries have 

enacted laws to address issues related to sharenting. For example, the government of France has enacted a 

law to address the negative issues that are resulting from sharenting. Under this law, adult children are given 

the right to sue their parents if their parents had posted content that violates their rights without their consent 

[37]. A case happened in year 2017, where a Canadian child sued his parents because his parents had shared 

his photos as a baby on social media without his permission [38]. This case illustrates evidence that 

governments in all countries should pay more attention on children’s rights and privacy issues. Although the 

government of France has raised this issue, there are still a lot of countries which have not addressed the 

concerns related to sharenting and children’s rights. For instance, most of the countries including Poland does 

not have any policy to make sure children’s rights are defended from the trend of sharenting [32], [35]. 

With the increasing use of social media, sharenting has become a new social phenomenon that is 

common in Malaysia.This behaviour has become the new vogue among parents in Malaysia. Past researchers 

claim that sharenting influences children’s identity development due to mediated representations through 

networked communication and persistence online via social media [39]. Previous research such as Brosch 

[40] has only focused on the types of information and the causes of sharenting behaviour. Other research 

have also discussed the factors that motivates parents to become involved in sharenting behaviour [4]. 

However, there is a dearth of literature in the Malaysian context. To obtain more details on the sharenting 

trend in Malaysia, the current research focuses on studying the content and reasons that leads to the 

sharenting behaviour among them. The concern over the issues related to sharenting including criminal 

offenses has awoken the world on the dangers surrounding the trend of sharenting especially in the Western 

countries where changes in the law has occurred in some countries as discussed. Although in Malaysia, the 

problem has not become critical, this research is significant because besides identifying the content that 

parents show to the public through sharenting and their reasons for doing it, the findings can help policy 

makers such as the Malaysian communications and multimedia commission (MCMC) to come out with a 

policy to restrict posts that are shared on social media which lead to negative consequences. For example, the 

government could implement a policy where parents who overshare their children’s photos/videos are fined if 

it leads to a breach of children privacy as advocated in Malaysia’s Child Act 2001. This is to protect the 

rights of the children where the welfare of the child is given predominance.  

For the purpose of this research, the conceptual definition of sharenting refers to the parents who 

share information about themselves and their children through online, which is of concern for both parents 

and the public [10]. The operational definition of sharenting refers to parents’ behaviour in posting their 

children’s photos/videos on social media including Facebook, Instagram, and YouTube. On the other hand, 

the conceptual definition of social media content refers to everything that is included in a collection and that 

is held or included in something while the operational definition refers to the photos/videos and captions that 

are posted or shared by parents on social media. 
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2. RESEARCH METHOD  

This section discusses the research method, data collection method, sampling method, and sample 

size of the study. Further, the instrument used in the study, the inclusion criteria, data collection process and 

data analysis are also explained. The current study used a qualitative research method where interviews were 

conducted to understand the nature of the contents shared by Malaysian parents and the reasons that 

motivated them to do so. The purpose of using this design was to collect in-depth information on the personal 

experiences of the interview respondents. This was done by conducting one-to-one interviews where the 

researchers had the opportunity to observe not only non-verbal cues such as body language, eye contact, but 

also emotional changes reflected by facial expressions and nuances which helped in interpreting the 

respondents feelings [41]. It also helped the researchers to gain a deeper understanding on the phenomena of 

sharenting. By using a phenomenological approach, the researchers obtained a deeper understanding on real-

life experiences of the interview respondents. 

This research was conducted in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. Kuala Lumpur is the federal capital city 

and has the highest population density in Malaysia compared to other cities. According to the Department of 

Statistic Malaysia, Kuala Lumpur has a total of 7.7 million population in year 2019 comprising of different 

races such as Malays, Chinese, Indians, Eurasians, Kadazans, Ibans, and indigenous peoples from East 

Malaysia [42]. With a high density of population, the researchers could easily gain access to participants of 

different races. Besides, the people living in Kuala Lumpur have a higher socio-economic status compared to 

other states. According to past research, people with higher socio-economic status tend to spend more time 

on using social media [43]. 

The researchers used a non-probability sampling method where respondents were selected by way 

of snowball sampling. Snowball sampling technique, also known as chain sampling is a kind of 

nonprobability sampling method which relies on a participant to recruit other participants [44]. Sample size 

plays an important role in conducting qualitative research [45]. Past research has mentioned that for 

qualitative research, the sample size must be large enough to make sure that the findings from the 

respondents cover the researchers’ objectives [46]. As the current research used a phenomenological 

approach, eight respondents from Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia were targeted. According to Creswell [47], at 

least five to 25 respondents must be recruited in a qualitative research study.  

A number of inclusive criteria was set. Firstly, the respondents must be of Malaysian nationality to 

ensure the consistency of the recruited respondents as this study attempts to study the intention and 

motivation of sharenting among Malaysian parents. Besides, the respondents should be able to speak, read 

and listen to English proficiently. This is to ensure that the respondents fully understand the topic and the 

goals of the current research so that they are able to provide meaningful information during the interview 

sessions In addition, the respondents selected by the researchers were in the age range of eighteen to forty 

years old. The reason for setting an age range is because previous studies had highlighted that young adults 

and adults are more prone to using social media compared to senior citizens [3]. Furthermore, the 

respondents must be either a father or mother who has at least one child.. The interview sessions were 

conducted for fifteen to thirty minutes. This is because past research has indicated that the participants lose 

interest if the interview sessions are too long [48]. 

The researchers adopted a set of interview questions from Marasli et al. [24]. Since the 

questionnaire adopted was designed for a quantitative survey method, the researchers modified some of the 

close-ended questions, so it could fit into the qualitative method adopted in this study. Table 1 shows the 

comparison of the items adopted and modified. 

 

 

Table 1. Item comparison between original and modified version of interview questions 
Original Modified 

1. How long have you been using Facebook? 1. How long have you been using social media? 

2. How often do you check your Facebook account? 2. How often do you check your social media account? 
3. If you use Facebook every day, how long do you 

approximately use it? 

3. If you are using social media every day, how long do you 

approximately use it? 

4. Which one explains your Facebook usage aim best? 4. What are the main reason you using social media? 
5. How often do you share information about your 

child/children on Facebook? 

5. How often do you share information about your 

child/children on social media? 

6. When considering the information, you have shared on 
Facebook, what kind of shares have you made? 

6. What are the contents of your children that you usually share 
on social media? 

7. Apart from the information shared about your child/children, 

which of these sharing have you generally been making? 

7. What are the reasons for sharing information about your          

child/children on social media? 
8. Are there other social networking sites apart from Facebook 

where you share information about your child/children? 

8. Which social media do you use the most to share information 

about your child/children? 

A pilot test was conducted before the actual interview sessions. This was to identify the flaws, 

weaknesses and limitations of the modified interview questions. This study adopted the Social Learning 
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Theory proposed by Bandura [49]. He believed that people’s behaviour is learned from the environment 

through the process of observational learning [49]. He combines cognitive learning theory and behavioural 

learning theory in the social learning theory approach. There are three major concepts in the social learning 

theory. Firstly, people can learn a behaviour through observation. Second, Bandura believe that internal 

mental states are an essential part of this process and lastly the theory recognized that something can been 

learned, but it doesn’t mean that it will result in a change in behaviour [50]. As discussed, according to the 

social learning theory, people tend to learn a behaviour through observation [49] and this research is based on 

the premise that parents observe how other people besides them share their children’s photos/videos on social 

media and try to do the same. Observing the trend of sharenting on social media, parents pick up the skills to 

also share their children’s photos/videos. 

 

 

3. RESULTS  

The findings from the interviews revealed two core themes in terms of content; sharing funny and 

interesting videos, as well as sharing the development of their children’s educational process while in terms 

of reasons for sharenting, three main themes emerged; to keep record as memories, keeping in touch with 

friends and family, and to gain support from others. These themes are elaborated with actual responses from 

the interviewees in the following discussion.  

The respondents mentioned that most of the photos/videos posted on social media comprised of 

funny and interesting incidents in their children’s life. Most of them believed that sharing their children’s 

funny photos spreads positive thoughts on social media. One of the respondents claimed that a child’s life is 

simpler than an adult’s. She believed that through sharing funny photos, she can spread positive vibes to her 

friends who are also social media users. Her response is as: 

 

“The other reason on posting children pictures and videos on social media is to show 

the other faces of children. Or is talking about the other faces of human. Cause I feel 

that children are simpler. Kids don’t bring their problems to other days, they will just 

forget on the day, which is totally different with adults. We adults are more 

complicated.”  (Respondent C) 

 

Another respondent claimed that she likes to post her child’s photos which are funny on social media to share 

the joy she gained in that experience. Her response is as: 

 

“Most of the pictures that I posted were hanging out with my children or when they had 

some funny behaviour. For example, like my daughter drew her father, mother and her 

on my wall. I was angry but somehow feel warm and funny together. During this 

moment, I will take down the photos and share on social media.” (Respondent F) 

 

Respondent G also commented that she likes to share photos of her children which are attractive and 

appealing.  

 

“Of course show others regarding to my children and also what I post actually is those 

I think very cute and also is can attract attention from others.” (Respondent G) 

 

Beside sharing funny photos, the respondents also stated that they like to share information of their children’s 

progress in their lives. Respondent C’s quote shows this clearly.  

 

“Yes, the happier side or their learning and development process. Those things that are 

providing positive vibes. To share it for other people. I won’t share any negative post on 

social media.” (Respondent C) 

 

A few respondents claimed they like to share the development and learning process of their children on social 

media to share their sense of pride in their children’s achievements which they can recollect later. 

Respondent F’s quote shows this: 

 

“Most of the pictures that I posted were hanging out with my children or when they had 

some funny behaviour. For exampfe, like my daughter draw her father, mother and her 

on my wall. I was angry but somehow feel warm and funny together. During this 

moment, I will take down the photos and share on social media.” (Respondent F) 
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In terms of reasons as to why they take part in sharenting, the respondents claimed that it was to 

retain memories of time spent with their children. Among the eight respondents in the current research, four 

of them claimed that they post their children’s photos/videos on social media to keep as memories. This is 

because both Facebook and Instagram have functions to track users’ memories of a few years back on a 

particular day. The quotes from Respondent H and Respondent E indicate this clearly: 

 

“I did not share much on it. But when I shared, I want to keep it as a memories. I could 

be memory when we travel together, memory when both of my son and daughter are 

playing or laughing. It could be anything la. As long as I33 will miss the moment after I 

look back to the photos.” (Respondent H) 

 

“As I mentioned before, I would like to share those memorable photos for example 

when we are having family trip, I will snap my children photos and post it on social 

media. This is also convenience to myself to keep as a memory.” (Respondent E) 

 

Another reason given by the respondents for their habit of sharenting is that they use the social 

media as a tool of communication. Half of the respondents claimed that they are using social media to keep in 

touch with other people such as their family members and friends. They tend to discuss their children issues 

or daily lives through social media. Another respondent mentioned that when she has no time to contact her 

friends face-to-face, she will go through their social media and get updates on their status. This is because her 

friends will update their current life happenings on social media, hence it is the easiest way to know more 

about her friend’s current situation. The responses of Respondent G and Respondent F show this: 

 

“And of course, those social media are very crucial like when we are working, we need 

to share some information regarding to our workplace and also is a communication 

platform among others agent.” (Respondent G) 

 

“I use social media to keep contact with my friends. This is because I rarely meet my 

friend after I married. So, I will use social media to knows about my friends’ current 

situation by posting photos of their children or their daily lives. Some of them will also 

share their current mood by posting some words on social media. Hence, I can know 

more about them through social media.” (Respondent F) 

 

The respondents also claimed that they are involved in sharenting activities to attract attention as 

well as gain support from other parents. Two out of the eight respondents mentioned that they post their 

children’s photos/videos on social media to attract attention from other people. One of the respondents 

claimed that it is easier to get interest from agencies or entertainment companies through sharenting because 

her daughter is keen in modelling. The responses of Respondent A and Respondent G clearly indicates these 

reasons: 

 

“Like what I said just now, is to gain the… because they are fashion show model, as a 

advertisement. So basically, is to get the interested and agency to contact us for casting 

or for any kids job.” (Respondent A) 

 

“Of course show others regarding to my children and also what I post actually is those 

I think very cute and also is can attract attention from others.” (Respondent G) 

 

Another respondent, Respondent C claimed that she shared her children’s information to gain moral support 

and advice from other parents and friends. Her statement clearly indicates this: 

 

“One of the reasons is that I can share my children post or status with other parents on 

social media to discuss on our children issues. For example, like when my children is 

getting fever, what should I do or sharing recipe on dishes that are good fit children 

health and development. I do join those mummy group on FB (Facebook) to share our 

children too.” (Respondent C) 

 

Thus, it can be concluded that the respondents habit of sharenting is clearly motivated by their desires to be 

in close contact with their friends despite their busy schedules, and to also obtain the necessary assistance in 

times of needs. 
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4. DISCUSSION 

The eight respondents interviewed indicated that they had some understanding and knowledge on 

the consequences of sharenting. According to the report “Parents, privacy and technology use” which was 

published on November 2015, 20% of the content of sharenting included content that makes their children 

feel embarrassed and uncomfortable [40]. However, the findings in the current study contradicts this. The 

eight respondents in the current research mentioned that most of the content that they posted were photos on 

travelling or unforgettable moments such as the first time their babies started to talk or walk. The respondents 

claimed that they preferred to share positive vibes through social media, and they avoid sharing negative 

thoughts and negative content. They said that they also posted photos/videos of their children revealing their 

educational progress be it at the nursery or school.  

Most of the respondents mentioned that their friends and family also share their children’s 

information on social media. Their responses clearly indicated that sharenting has become a new trend in 

Malaysia in recent years. Although it might not be the main reason, but environmental factors such as peer 

pressure does unconsciously prompt parents to share their children’s photos/videos on social media so that 

they are able to meet society’s expectation. Through sharing their children’s photos/videos online, the parents 

claimed that they could also discuss with each other on their children’s issues through commenting on the 

posts. When they are interacting with others on social media, parents feel they are being endorsed as caring 

parents. Subramanian [51] has mentioned that people are interacting through social media to gain a sense of 

fulfilment on their social needs. 

In addition, most of the respondents claimed that they were busy with their daily lives and this leads 

them to use the social media as a convenience tool to communication. The findings from the interviews 

clearly showed that all of the respondents are in consensus as to the reasons for using social media. By 

scrolling posts that have been shared by other people, the respondents said that they are able to be on track 

with others and it decreases the feeling of being left out. This confirms Bandura’s social learning theory that 

people learn a behaviour through observation [52]. Past research has proved that social media is becoming a 

mainstream trend in human life for sharing knowledge [53]. Social media represents a substantial source of 

knowledge and information in the world of technologies [54]. Sharing children’s information is not the only 

main reason for respondents to use social media. The respondents in the current research mentioned that 

another reason for using social media is to get the latest news and gain knowledge. Besides gaining 

knowledge and getting latest news about what is occurring in society, some of the respondents see social 

media as a communication platform to keep in touch with other people. Two of the respondents mentioned 

that they are using social media to interact with workplace agencies. For example, one of the respondent’s 

daughters are fashion models. Hence, the respondent said that she will keep updating her daughters’ 

photos/videos to attract entertainment companies or agencies to gain opportunities for her daughters. The 

other respondent mentioned that due to her workplace demand, she needs to use social media to share 

information which is part of her job requirement. So, as stated by Baruah [55], social media plays an 

important role as a platform for users to share information with each other. 

Lastly, all eight of the respondents mentioned that they use Facebook and Instagram as the major 

platforms for sharenting. It shows that both of these social media applications have become noticeable and 

recognisable platforms in modern culture [56]. From the interview findings, it can be noted that the 

respondents started to use Instagram for sharenting over a longer period compared to Facebook. According to 

Salomon [57], Instagram is considered as a mobile application which allows users to take photos/videos from 

mobile phones and directly upload them on social network and record them as memories that they can 

recollect anytime. As far back in 2013, Instagram was reported to have 130 million active users around the 

world and today, Instagram has gained a high unimaginable level of popularity in the world [58]. 

The objectives of the current research were to find out the content that Malaysian parents share 

about their children on social media and their reasons for sharing. The research also identified that 

sometimes, when parents feel frustrated with their children’s action, they post photos/videos to share their 

frustration and to gain support from other parents. However, unconsciously, this behaviour can increase the 

chances of their children being bullied in school or face other unwarranted consequences. By exposing too 

much of children’s information on social media, parents are placing their children in a dangerous context. 

Hence, parents should take responsibility when they post their children’s photos/videos on social media. As 

such, Malaysia communication and multimedia commission (MCMC) should enact an Act to restrict what is 

posted on social media by parents. The researchers are of the opinion that such an Act can reduce crimes 

related to online sharenting such as digital kidnapping and cyberbullying.  

It must be noted at this point that the findings from this research cannot be generalised to represent 

the population in Malaysia as the sample is very small. Thus, it is advocated for future researchers to increase 

the sample size to include respondents from the different states in Malaysia. Further, the researchers also 

recommend future researches to explore the effect of sharenting on children’s privacy issues. According to 
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past research, the issues of parents’ infringing children’s rights to privacy has become a problem and is 

increasing in recent years [15]. 

 

 

5. CONCLUSION  

As a conclusion, it can be said that today, parents are raising children in a “digitalised culture” 

which is causing them to face new and unique parenting problems compared to parents in previous 

generations. Facebook, Instagram, and other such social media applications are seen as easy platforms to 

share the joys and challenges of parenthood. This trend of sharenting documents of children’s lives publicly 

with increasing frequency has become a social norm. Consequently, many children have a plethora of 

pictures, posts, and updates about their lives on social media before they can even walk. The current study 

has provided an overview of the contents shared on social media by Malaysian parents and their motivation 

for sharing. In addition, this initial study also shows that Malaysian parents are not overtly concerned with 

the negative consequences of sharenting which has started to hit the western countries. They are still unaware 

of the debate surrounding the issue of sharenting in terms of parents’ rights and the children’s rights. 

According to recent research , parents are seen as the gatekeepers of the personal information of the children 

and as such they should be able to decide and control what and how much information can be safely shared 

and disclosed to the public while balancing their personal gain and right to share with the children’s safety 

and right to privacy. Thus, it is suggested that this issue of sharenting should be further analyzed and an 

effective legal framework should be implemented in Malaysia to control this practice before the crimes 

revolving around sharenting such as digital kidnapping and cyber bullying becomes an issue in our country as 

the saying goes ‘to prevent is better than to cure’. 
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